Job Description
Position: Forester

Start Date: July 17, 2017 or upon availability

Company: Forest Management Solutions, LLC
Location: Centralia, WA
Job Type/Term: full time, permanent.
Education: Bachelors or Associates degree in Forestry preferred. Other Natural Resource degrees
or experience in lieu of education considered.
Experience: Work experience and knowledge related to forest management techniques such as
cruising, harvest unit layout, forest road design, harvest methods, logging and silvicultural practices
are beneficial.
Compensation: Salary, depends on experience
Travel: Occasional overnight trips in western Washington and northwest Oregon may be necessary.

Job Summary
Forest Management Solutions is seeking a motivated individual to join our forestry consulting and
management team. The successful candidate will have a solid understanding of forest management
practices and principles as they are applied in the Pacific Northwest.
Tasks:
● Harvest Unit Layout: Washington Forest Practice Rule comprehension and implementation
● Timber Cruising & data analysis using SuperACE™
● Basic forestry management tasks such as regen surveys, PCT exams and planting audits
Expectations:
● Must be able to work independently and as a member of a team
● Must be able to work alone on steep and uneven terrain and in inclement weather conditions
● Must have a professional demeanor and a high degree of integrity
● Must be goal oriented with a strong work ethic and positive attitude
● Must be organized and able to manage multiple, complex projects simultaneously
● Computer proficiency: Microsoft Office® (Word, Excel), ArcGIS®, Gmail

To Apply
Please send a resume and cover letter to info@fmspnw.com or mail to PO Box 90, Centralia, WA
98531. Candidates are welcome to include any supporting information they feel is necessary
(references, transcripts, CVs, etc.). Applications should be submitted by June 18, 2017.

About Forest Management Solutions (FMS)
FMS provides forestry consulting and timber land management services to a variety of land owners
and land managers. Our goal is to be the preeminent forestry consulting firm in the Pacific Northwest.
We achieve this providing high-quality services focused on adding value to our client’s timberland.
FMS currently manages approximately 25,000 acres in western Washington in addition to providing
forestry and other natural resource consulting services. For more information, visit our website at
www.fmspnw.com

